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Abstract
Optical reflectance from a plant leaf increases in response to stress and disease. Previous studies at the University of
Arkansas at Little Rock found that, while the reflectance from a rice leaf increased with increased salinity, reflectance changes
could not be used to differentiate one stress or disease from another. The objective of this study is to characterize the angular
distribution of optical transmittance for a healthy rice leaf using a ray tracing technique and assuming a three-media optical
model. The ultimate goal is to relate this distribution to specific plant pathologies. Three rays are traced through the cross sec-
tion of a healthy rice leaf by applying laws of geometric optics and considering air, cell wall, and chloroplast as media. The
angular distribution of transmittance is calculated for each ray trace. Lei is defined as the length of irradiated upper epidermal
surface leading to a continuous transmittance Tbi(0) at the bottom surface. The total transmittance is defined as the sum overi
of Tbi(6). A6i is defined as the angle over which Tbi(9) extends and (0j - 6i) is defined as the angular difference between the
bisector of A0i and the bisector of A0j. The probability density functions pdf(A0) and pdf(0j -0i) are defined and shown to have
diagnostic potential.
Introduction
Increased leaf reflectance is a generic response to plant
stress and disease (Carter, 1991). While reflectance tech-
niques have been successful in gauging the state of plant
health, determining chlorophyll content (Inada, 1985), and
estimating crop nitrogen status (Takebe et al., 1990), no
reflectance techniques have been developed to diagnose
specific stress or disease. Nilsson (1995) has reviewed leaf
and canopy reflectance and transmittance measurements
from the 19th century to the present. What is typically mea-
sured is either the total intensity, with an integrating sphere,
or the relative intensity at different wavelengths using apho-
tometer or spectrometer. Little or no attention has been
given to how the overall spread and the angular distribution
of transmitted light depend on leaf internal structure. Infact,
analysis of leaf reflectance often seems designed to minimize
the confounding effects of (internal) mesophyll structure
(Penuelas et al., 1995). However, ray tracing makes it clear
that the internal structure determines both the direction into
which a single incident ray is transmitted and how parallel
rays incident along a short length Lei of epidermal surface
are ultimately diffused.
Sinclair et al. (1971) have proposed that cell walls are
oriented at right angles to each other and slowly diffuse
light. This model predicts that any two parallel rays incident
at different points on the epidermal surface are ultimately
transmitted or diffusely reflected in unrelated directions.
However, there was no distinction made between parallel
rays incident relatively close together from parallel rays inci-
dent farther apart, and the possibility of anything less than
total diffusion was not considered.
Kumar and Silva (1974) traced a light ray through the
cross section of a healthy soy leaf. They found that a ray
trace based on a model of four isotropic optical media (cell
wall refractive index n=1.52, cell sap n=1.36", chloroplast
n=1.42, air n=1.00) predicted to within 2% the experimen-
tally determined values of total reflectance and transmit-
tance. They found that the cell wall-air interface causes
more deviation of the incident ray than any other single
interface. They also pointed out that an earlier ray trace
using only cell wall and air predicted total reflectance and
transmittance to within 1.5% the experimentally determined
values. They did not investigate how their four-media opti-
cal model would diffuse or distribute the transmitted light.
The objective of this study is to characterize the angular
distribution of transmittance for a healthy rice leaf using
geometric optics and assuming three isotropic optical
media: cell-wall,chloroplast and air.This model willbe used
to determine a transmittance Tbi(0), a continuous function
characterizing the transmitted beam over an angle A0i and
which results from a parallel beam oflight incident along a
length Lei of upper epidermal surface. The total transmit-
tance Tt(0) is defined as the sum over iof X(Tbi(0)). A ray
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trace path willbe analyzed to estimate reasonable values for
Lei and for A9i. The long-term goal of this research is to
identify optical parameters ofleaf internal structure that can
be used to diagnose specific plant pathologies.
Materials and Methods
Rice Leaf Cross Section.~T\\e rice leaf to be studied is
the low-light-adapted Lemont species from Southern
California. This is a well-researched variety used in high
yield rice breeding experiments (Black et al., 1995). A two-
dimensional (1.6 mm long and 0.78 mm wide) flag leaf cross
section was fixed ina FAA solution, cut with a Base Sledge
microtome and stained withhematoxylin (Tu et al., 1989). A
35-mm slide of the cross section was loaned to the authors
by Dr. Paul Counce of the Rice Research and Extension
Center in Stuttgart, Arkansas. A digital image of the
Microtome cross section was processed into light regions
(air) and dark regions (chloroplast) separated by a thin edge
(cell-wall). A 0.6 mm section bordering a vascular bundle
was magnified and used for the ray trace experiment.
Three Media ModeL-The model for the Lemont internal
leaf structure on which the ray traces are based is a three-
isotropic-media model, one chloroplast, one air and each
separated by a thin cell wall. Differentiation between meso-
phyll and palisade cells is assumed to add negligible devia-
tion to light rays compared to that caused by the air-cell wall
boundaries (Kumar and Silva, 1974). Woolley (1971) pre-
sented experimental results on the total reflectance from a
soy leaf in air and vacuum infiltrated by oil.He found that
the total reflectance dropped by 300% from the air to the oil
infiltrated case. Since the air-cell wellinterface is eliminated
in the oil infiltrated case and since scatter effects are
unchanged after oil infiltration,Mie and Rayleigh scattering
are considered insignificant compared to the effects of
refractive index boundary changes (Kumar and Silva, 1974).
Plant cells are typically too large to scatter light; however,
mitochondria, ribosomes, nuclei and other plastids may
cause some scatter (Gates et al., 1965). Given the difficulty
of accounting for scatter and considering the results of
Woolley, we follow Kumar and Silva and do not include it
inour optical model.
Refractive Indices.-The refractive index of air was
taken as 1.00 and the refractive index of chloroplast was
taken as 1.42 (Kumar and Silva, 1974). Kumar and Silva
took the refractive index of the soy leaf cell wall to be the
same as the potato cell wall,arguing that both are composed
mainly of cellulose and water (Kumar and Silva, 1974). Since
the cell walls of plants are mostly cellulose and water
(Clowes and Juniper, 1968), the refractive index of the rice
leaf cell wall is taken as 1.52. These refractive indices are
valid assuming that the ray trace is carried out using light in
the near infrared since the leaf does not absorb in this
region. An absorbing medium makes the index of refraction
a complex number and complicates the ray trace.
Geometric Optics.-Fr esneYs equations (Hecht, 1998) are
used to determine the relative amounts of energy transmit-
ted for both parallel (p-polarized) and perpendicular (s-
polarized) polarization states. Snell's law is used to deter-
mine the angle of refraction. The following relations are
used to carry out the ray trace:
»1 sin 0j,= «2 sin r
R f (»i / n2)
2 cos6l
- (fa / n2f - sin2 6^ \ 2P 1 (n, / n2)'2 cos^ + ((«! / n2)'2 - sin2 e>!) 1/2 j
COS0J -((«!/ »2)2 - sin2 6 x)m 2Rs =
cosfl, + ((«! / 2 - sin2 flj)172
In the expressions above, n± is the refractive index of the
first medium, n2 is the refractive index of the second medi-
um, 0 j is the angle of incidence, 9r is the angle of refraction,
Rp is the reflectance of light polarized parallel to the plane
of incidence and Rs is the reflectance of light polarized per-
pendicular to the plane of incidence. Also important in the
ray trace are Rt, the total reflectance (=(Rp + Rs)/2), Tp, the
transmittance of light polarized parallel to the plane of inci-
dence (=(1 -Rp)), Ts, the transmittance oflight polarized per-
pendicular to the plane of incidence (=(1 - Rs)) and Tt, the
total transmittance (=(Tp + Ts)/2).
Ray Trace-Three rays spaced approximately 0.2 mm
apart are incident at the leaf surface, going from air to cell
wall.Initially, the rays are a 50/50 mix of parallel and per-
pendicular polarization:
Io= (Ipo + Iso), Ipo/Iso =1
where Ipo is the initial intensity for the light polarized paral-
lel to the plane ofincidence and Iso is the initialintensity for
the lightpolarized perpendicular to the plane of incidence.
Aportion of a ray trace is shown inFig. 1.Fresnel equa-
tions were applied at point A,which is a chloroplast-cell wall
boundary, to find Rp, Rs, Tp and Ts. Snell's law is used to
find 0r. Since the cell wall at point A is taken as very thin,
the angle at which the ray refracts from chloroplast into the
cell wall is taken as the angle of incidence at the subsequent
cell wall-air boundary. Again, the ray splits into Rp, Rs, Tp
and Ts and 0r is calculated; the reflected and transmitted
rays continue to the next interfaces at points B and C. The
portion transmitted at point C propagates to point D. This
process is continued until all the rays are either transmitted,
diffusely reflected or become insignificant. At interface
points like A,B, C,D, a tangent is drawn at the point where
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Fig. 1. A ray intersects the chloroplast - cell wall boundary at point A and is transmitted and reflected according to Fresnel
Equations. The reflected ray propagates to point B where it is totally internally reflected. The transmitted ray refracts accord-
ing to SnelFs Law and propagates, through the cell wall- air boundary, topoint C. The ray is again partially reflected and par-
tially transmitted at point C. 0 is measured with respect to the incident beam direction and (p is measured with respect to the
leaf surface.
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the ray intersects the boundary between the two media. A
normal is drawn to this tangent, and a protractor is used to
measure the angle of incidence to within 1°. Except at
angles of incidence leading to total internal reflection, each
time a ray strikes a boundary it splits into a reflected and
transmitted portion. Inorder to keep the ray trace manage-
able, whenever It/Io < .0018, the trace for that ray is dis-
continued (Kumar and Silva, 1974).
Results
The results of the ray trace are summarized in Table 1.
InRay Trace I,there were 147 boundary transitions and the
total transmittance Tt was 0.62; in Ray Trace II,there were
232 boundary transitions and the total transmittance was
0.59; in Ray Trace III,there were 326 boundary transitions
and the total transmittance was 0.55. This is an anticipated
result: the greater the number of boundary changes, the
smaller the total transmittance. For each ray trace, the light
was transmitted over a wide range of angles as measured
with respect to the incident beam direction. However, in
each ray trace most of the energy was concentrated inonly
one of the transmitted rays.
Table 1. Results of ray traces one, two and three. T repre-
sents the transmittance at the angle 9 where 0 is measured
far from the leaf cross section and with respect to the inci-
dent beam direction.
Ray Trace I Ray Trace II Ray Trace III
~¥ TT ~e*~ "TT ~W ~tT
48
'
.014
"
29 .008 0 .065
~~54 37 XJ67 2 .167
~62~"lO5 43~ .459 ~ln
~87~"T009 TO M3 W .001
-23 .013 -13 .008
-63 .006
-30 .459 -32 .044 -69 ~T606~
-50 T003 I43~ .003 ~i2l~ .003
~^40~ .013
-47 ~00T"1 I I I -63 |~287~
Discussion
Data Analysis.-One consequence of modeling leaf
internal structure as a number of discrete isotropic media
separated by a thin cell wall is that as two parallel rays are
incident ever closer at the initial epidermal surface, they
deviate from each other by a smaller and smaller angle upon
transmission. As the limitofcoincidence is reached, the tw
rays are transmitted parallel. This applies to any model o
leaf internal structure that assumes isotropic media separa
ed by a cell wall regardless of the number of media taken t
constitute the internal structure. InFig. 2, a 0.6 mm long lea
cross section is depicted. A0.1 mm strip of the leaf cross sec
tion is divided into n line segments of length Lei, where
stands for the initial epidermal surface. Each line segmen
Lei is centered at Xi.A collimated beam of light is inciden
at the epidermal surface and the beam is segmented ident
cally over a 0.1 mmstrip. The leaf cross section is arrangec
so that only the 0.1 mm strip of epidermal surface is irrad
ated. Each irradiated line segment Lei in the 0.1 mm stri
corresponds to a transmitted beam Tbi(0) where b stands fo
the 0.6 mm long bottom surface of the leaf cross section an<
0 is measured with respect to the incident beam. Tbi(0) is
dimensionless quantity which gives the energy transmittec
at angle 0 divided by the energy of the ray incident at th
epidermal surface. For each ray incident at Xiin the domain
(Xi-Lei/2, Xi+Lei/2), Tbi(0) is a continuous function of 0 in
the range (0ai, 0bi). Consequently, Tbi(0) is extended into an
angle A0i=Obi -0ai. Ingeneral, each beam incident along Le
becomes multiple beams on transmission. In RTIand I]
seven rays were produced from a single incident ray; inK
IIIten rays were transmitted. For each trace, however, ove
50% of the transmitted energy is concentrated in one ray. To
simplify the discussion, it is assumed that corresponding to
each Lei there is exactly one distribution Tbi(0) such that th
average Tavi of Tbi(0) for 0 in (0ai, 0bi) is greater than some
threshold value To:
(jTbi(0)d0)/(0bi-0ai) >To
We consider only those beams whose average transmittance
exceeds this threshold. The total distribution Tt(0) is defined
as the sum over iof the Tbi(0):
Tt= iTbi(e)
Lei and A0i were estimated for the Lemont leaf cross section
by analyzing a specific path that led to transmission. For R1
I,the incident ray is incident at the point Xl.The path of the
most intensely transmitted ray in RT Ileads to Tbl(0l
where 01 is measured with respect to the incident beam
direction. The path corresponding to Tbl(0l) was highlight
ed and all other paths were ignored. A second ray was
drawn incident at the epidermal surface 2 urn from and par
allel to the incident ray drawn at Xl. This new ray was
traced along the same direction as the path corresponding to
Tbl(0l). Itbecame the transmitted ray Tbl(02) where 02 is
measured with respect to the incident beam direction. This
process was continued for a third and fourth ray drawn 4
|im and 6 |im from the ray drawn at Xl.The third ray fol-
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Fig. 2. Total length of leaf cross section is 0.6 mm. A beam of collimated light is incident along a 0.1 mm strip of the leaf cross
section at the epidermis. The 0.1 mm strip is segmented into n lengths of Lei. Each Lei corresponds to a distribution of trans-
mitted energy Tbi(0). Each Tbi(0) is spread over an angle A9i.
lows a path similar to that followed by the first and second
ray and is transmitted as Tbl(93) where 93 is measured with
respect to the incident beam direction. The fourth ray at Xl
+ 6 (imencounters adifferent topography than the rays inci-
dent at Xl,Xl+ 2 um and Xl+ 4 urn and is transmitted in
an unrelated direction, that is, in a direction corresponding
to a different Lei. From RT I,we found that 9l =42°, 92 =
42° and 93 =39.5°. Therefore, just below 39.5°, as measured
with respect to the incident beam direction, the transmit-
tance drops discontinuously to zero. For these first three
rays, A0=d9l+d92 ~ 2.5° where d9l is the angle between
Tbl(9l) and Tbl(92) and d92 is the angle between Tbl(92)and
Tbl(93). Since ATbl(92) is small, the Fresnel relations guar-
antee that Tbl(92) and Tbl(93) are both close to Tbl(9l), and
so dTbl(92)/d9 shows a large negative spike near 39.5°.
Assuming symmetry around Xl,Lei is estimated at five to
ten micrometers and the scale of A9i is degrees. This means
that a 0.6 mm long cross section of leaf irradiated along a 0.1
mm strip of epidermal surface could produce a total trans-
mittance Tt(0) consisting of as few as ten distinct distribu-
tions and each distribution spread into an angle A9 as small
as five degrees.
The micro-fibril structure of the initial epidermal sur-
face causes scattering (Gates et al., 1965). This would
decrease the typical length Lei and therefore increase the
total number of transmitted beams Tt(0). A more realistic
model needs to include scatter at the epidermal surface.
Another source of scatter is the chlorophyll containing
grana in the chloroplast (Gates et al., 1965). However the
volume of grana is on the order of one million times small-
er then the volume of chloroplast (Clowes and Juniper,
1968). Therefore, if the grana density inside the chloroplast
is small enough, the corresponding extinction of transmitted
light should be small.
The analyzed 0.6 mm length of leaf cross section was
located only as edging a vascular bundle. Variability in the
leaf internal structure is large (Gates et al., 1965). However,
this variability notwithstanding, our choice of three closely
spaced rays yielded results consistent with empirical data
and validates our assertion that ray tracing has diagnostic
potential.
The polarization of light transmitted from the leaf
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changes from a 50/50 mix of parallel and perpendicular
polarization to some preferentially polarized state.
Comparing the polarization ratios (PR=Rp/Rs and
PT=TP/Ts) of the rays in RTIand RTIIafter about ten
boundary changes to the polarization ratios after about one
hundred boundary changes implies that the greater the
number of boundary changes the more preferentially polar-
ized the light.Polarization therefore depends on leaf internal
structure. The distribution of polarization ratio Pt was not
investigated.
Diagnostic PotentiaL-Ray tracing shows that the trans-
mitted distribution Tt(0) depends on the leaf internal struc-
ture. The literature supports the idea that leaf structure
depends on the plants state of health (Carter, 1992). The
objective is to define two parameters that depend on leaf
internal structure and can therefore be correlated with the
plants state of health. The application of the first parameter
will be illustrated with data from the ray trace; the
application of the second parameter is similar.
As the point of incidence of a second ray was moved
away from XlinRTI,the internal structure encountered by
the second ray differed from the internal structure encoun-
tered by the ray incident at Xl.The differences in structures
encountered by rays incident along Lei determines how
spread out the transmitted beam Tbi(0) becomes. This sug-
gests that A9 be defined as the beam diffusion parameter
and be treated as a random variable of a normalized
Gaussian probability density function pdf(A9)
(Montgomery, 1996):
pdf(AG) =(lA/(2rc)o)exp{- (A0 - |n) 2/2 o2},
where [iis the mean and a is the standard deviation of a set
of n beam diffusion values corresponding to the n Tbi(9)
transmitted beams. Therefore P(A9a, A9b) = J pdf(A9)dA9
integrated over (A9a, A9b) gives the probability of finding a
transmitted beam diffused in the range (A9a, A9b).
A second parameter is the angular difference (AD)
between two beams. If9i bisects angle A9i and 9j bisects
angle A9j, then (9j-9i) defines the angular difference parame-
ter, which is the angle between the bisector of Tbi(9) and the
bisector ofTbj(9). Since the transmitted beam directions are
structure dependent, (9j-9i) is also structure dependent. This
suggests that AD= (9j-9i) be treated as a random variable of
the function pdf(AD):
pdf(AD) =(1/V(27t)o)exp{-(AD - |x)2/2 a2}
where (J. is the mean and o is the standard deviation of a set
of Z(n - m) beam displacement values where the sum runs
from m = 1 to m = n, and n is the number of transmitted
beams. P(ADl,AD2) = J pdf(AD)dAD integrated over
(ADl,AD2) gives the probability of measuring an angular
difference between two beams in that range.
The beam diffusion parameter, 9, is used as an example.
InRTI,the spread about the most intensely transmitted ray
was found to be approximately 5°. InRTIIand RT III,the
spread about the two most intense beams was estimated at
7° and 8.5°. The mean is 6.8° and the standard deviation is
1.6. For this plant, pdf(A0) =.25exp(-(A9-6.8°) 2/5.1) and the
probabilities of measuring beam diffusions in specific inter-
vals are:
P(0,5) = 17.4%
P (5,10) = 81.3%
P (10,15) = 1.4%
P (15,180) ~ 0.0%
The angular difference (AD) is treated similarly; however,
AD is a discrete random variable whereas A6 is a continu-
ous random variable. AD is a large scale parameter of struc-
ture across the entire leaf cross section since itcompares the
bisector ofeach transmitted beam Tbi(9) with the bisector of
every other transmitted beam Tbj(0). A0 is a small-scale
parameter of structures that are close to specific paths that
lead to transmission. The diagnostic hypothesis suggested
here is that pdf(A0) and pdf(AD) can be used to define struc-
tural indexes that are highly correlated to the plants state of
health. For example, the differential structural index
DSI(A6) can be defined as
DSI(A9)={[J pdf(A9) dA9]max-{[J pdf(A0)dA9Jmin}/{[J pdf(A9)
dA9]max + {[Jpdf(A9)dA9]min}.
Here []max means the interval (A9a, A9b) of highest proba-
bility, and []min means the interval (A9a, A9b) of smallest,
non zero probability. DSI(A9) characterizes the normalized
difference in beam diffusion for the leaf under study. A
DSI(A9) close to zero indicates structural uniformity while a
DSI(AA9) close to one indicates no uniformity of structure.
Itmay be possible to characterize each state of plant health
with a unique DSI(A9).
Conclusions
The internal structure of a leaf cross section has been
modeled as three isotropic media separated by a thin cell
wall,and the total transmittance Tt(9) has been written as
the superposition of the angular distributions Tbi(0). Each
distribution Tbi(9) corresponds to a length Lei of irradiated
epidermal surface and is spread into an angle A9i. Lei was
estimated as five to ten micrometers, and the scale of A9iwas
estimated in degrees. Two measurable parameters of leaf
internal structure were defined, and a corresponding differ-
ential structural index DS1(A9) was proposed as a diagnostic
tool making use of the angular difference and diffusion of
transmittance.
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